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AnniversaryDayHighlighted

Chancellor Caldwell greets Sam Young of the
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first graduating class and Dr. I. 0. Sharb,
dean of Agriculture from 1924-47, at State’s 78 Anniversary celebration yesterday.(Photo by Horton)

Wednesday. October 4, 1967

By Jerry Williams
State’s oldest living alumnusand a horsedrawn buggy werepresent to celebrate anniver-sary day yesterday at noon.

The yearly commemorationof the original opening of theUniversity occurred in theparking lot immediately northof Holliday Hall. The crowdof about 40 included faculty,alumni and Dr. Tae Hyon Lee,director of the Republics ofKorea’s Office of Rural Devel-opment.
The Bell Tower had justcompleted a 10-minute “con-cert" following the usual ring-ing of the hour when thehorse and buggy appeared inPrimrose Avenue.

The 1920-vintage buggy,supplied by Alpha Phi Omega,was complete with three stu-dents in near-authentic 1889dress, state pennants and acalculus book under the seat.

UP Wants Flexible Curricula.
Editor’s note: This is the sec-ond in a series of platformstatements from campus poli-tical parties. In this final in-stallment, Bascombe Wilsondiscusses the UniversityParty’s platform.
The University Party willwork for a system which willallow the student to design hisown curriculum, BascombeWilson, UP chairman told theTechnician this week.
“We will try to work outsomething with the administra-tion to allow a student’s par-tial planning of his own cur—riculum and to release himfrom requirements not neces-sarily related to his major,”said Wilson.

“Jesse Helms (Vice presi-dent of Raleigh Television Sta-tion WRAL) made a violentattack on this plan, -but Ithink the administration willbe on our side, because it willlead to a more meaningful edu-cation,” he continued.
If adopted, the system wouldlet the freshman decide hisschedule of courses for hissophomore year and would givehim more opportunities as heapproached graduation. “Forinstance, an engineer may passa required history course, butnot benefit from it. He shouldbe able to replace history witheconomics or political scienceor something that interestshim more.
“This is a prospective plankin the UP platform. The party

Traffic. Only part-time stu-dents who attend classes onlyat night may park their ve-hicles south of the railroadtracks in Faculty-Staff areas.Full-time students must havetheir cars registered to parkon the campus at anytime.# Ita
Homecoming Parade. All or-ganizations are reminded thatentry blanks for the homecom-ing parade are available at theUnion Information Desk.O t
Christian Science Organiza-tion will meet Thursday at7:15 p.m. in Danforth Chapel.The public is cordially invitedto attend the testimony meet-ings. t 1| 0|
Engineers' Ball will be heldOctober 14 from 8-12 p.m. inthe Union Ballroom. Pick upfree bids at Mann Hall. Bringyour current registration card.i 0 1|
ASME will meet tonight at7 in 111 Broughton Hall. Itis important that everyone at—tend the first meeting. Pro-spective members are cordiallyinvited. # I!
AIIE will meet Thursday at5:30 p.m. at Dr. Anderson’sHome. IE's are requested toturn in their name in the IELounge before 3 p.m. today.The IE lounge is on the thirdfloor of Riddick Hall.A! 1t *
Inquirer’s Class of the Epis-copal Church will meet Sun-day at 7:30 p.m. in 204 KingReligious Center. For thoseinterested in the EpiscopalChurch and/or in preparingfor confirmation.

‘ ' O ‘
'lnter-Varsity Christian Fel-slowship will sponsor a dormi-

tory discussion tonight at 9in Bragaw study lounge.* t *
Pre-Medical Pre-Dental So-ciety will meet tonight in 3214Gardner Hall. Dr. Robert G.Crummie, third year psychi-atry resident at Dorothea DixHospital will be featuredspeaker. I! II
Psychology Club will meettonight at 7 in 213 TompkinsHall. All undergraduate psy-chology majors and prospec-tive majors are invited.‘ t i II
Women‘s Association Lun-cheon will meet at noon today.The guest speaker is the Rev.Phillip Cato. All coeds are in-vited to attend.O I 0!
Dr. Robert E. Harriett, anational authority on educa-tion, will speak on “Data Ana-lyses” at the Union, Thursdayat 10 am. fl 0 I
Agri-Life. Any student inAgriculture and Life Sciencesor the in the Agriculture In-stitute who is interested inserving aL photographer forAgri-Life contact David Pen-nell or Sarah Sheffield. Office312 Ricks, phone-833-5923. .0 0| #
Fulbright Grants and Mar-shall Scholarships may nowbe applied for in 213 PeeleHall. There are grants in mostfields, althodgh competition isheavy for English-speakingcountries. Application dead-lines are November 15, 1967for the Fulbright program,and October 21 for the Mar-shall.$ . e e e
Fellowship of Christian A_th-letes will- meet Wednesdaynight at 8:00 in Riddick Sta-dius Field House.

may not accept it, or some-thing more important maycome up, but it has been wellreceived by our members sofar,” he said.
Wilson aded that a commit-tee is now working on revis-ing the Spring 1967 UP plat-form. “We are in a’ positionwhere we’re forced to revisethe platform, because two-thirds of last year’s plankshave been adopted as legisla-tion.
Readying the platform hasnot been UP’s only preparationfor fall elections. “We're run-ning people for all the officesopen. UP has in the vicinityof' 60 inquirers interested inrunning, including 25 newfreshman, and about 50 otherswho promised to join," he said.
He expects the same spiritthat was present in lastspring’s election. Although UPhas no campaign manager yet,a committee has been formedto take care of preliminarywork.
“This year we’re holding in-terviews for interested fresh-men and this is how all ourcandidates will be chosen. Ourofficial policy, like SP’s, is thatwe would rather nominate no-body than run a marginal can-didate,” said Wilson.
“Our convention will 'be Oc-tober 16 and the nominatingcommittee will have the powerto fill any open positions atthat time,” he continued.Wilson expects better con-tact between the two partiesthis year. He believes thereare few real differences be-

Check This
A Pep Rally will be heldThursday night at 8:30 p.m.on the Track field. The rallywill help give the team a bigsend of before the Houstongame Saturday night.0 C O 0!
Free invitations to the an-nual Engineers' Ball are avail-able at the Union informationdesk from 10 to 3 p.m.
The event will be held inthe Union October 14 from8-12 p.m. Dress will be semi-formal.
Music will be supplied bythe Embers and the South-corners
The Embers are well knownthroughout the North Carolinaarea, as are the Southerners,who performed for MissAmérica when/5h?!attendedthe Miss Fayetteville beautypageant. They also have ap-peared at the Raleigh Debu-'tant Ball as well as variousNCO and officer's club partiesat nearby military bases.

tween UP and SP. “Bothparties stand for basically thesame thing, but their methodsdiffer," he said.
Wilson sees a “unique” yearfor Student Government. “SGis going to start concerningitself with more important is-sfies than it has in the past:their legislation will be in morepractical areas,” he predicted.His list of possible SG proj-ects included helping studentswith curriculum plans, sup-porting a trailer park system,and investigating seating atathletic events. "I believe SGwill concern itself more withon-campus, rather than off-campus issues," Wilson ob-served.
llc pointed out that SG’sbreakdown of athletic and ac-tivities fees last week indicat-ed that investigation into theadministration’s policies wascontinuing. “The investiga-tion is for clarification ratherthan criticism,” the chairmanpointed out.UP has printed 3,000 hand-bills designed to present cam-pus issues to new students.These handbills plus 500 copiesof the party platform areavailable at the Union Inform-tion Desk. —Jerry Williams

When the buggy stopped, it‘became the platform for re-marks by Chancellor John T.Caldwell who introduced SamM. Young, a 93-year-old Ra-leigh resident. Young wasamong the first 50 students. toregister at North CarolinaState College of Agricultureand Engineering on October 3,1889.

Chancellor Caldwell pointedout that Young was in thefirst graduating class of 1893when Alexander Holliday, forwhom Holliday Hall is named,was president Of the college.

In 1889, the campus consist-ed of Holliday Hall which con-tained a mess hall, a chemistrylab, classrooms and offices forthe seven faculty members. Theonly other building on campuswas a barn where Leazar Hallnow stands.

According to the 1890' cen-sus, the Capital had a popula-tion of 12,680 and the state’spopulation was 94 per centrural.

Chancelor Caldwell also in-troduced Dr. I. C. Schaub ofthe class of 1900 who wasDean of Agriculture from1924 to 1947. Also present wasDr. Alvin M. Fountain, whowrote the lyrics to State's,Alma Mater in 1923.

The Chancellor said thatYoung walked to school fromhis residence near the capitolalmost every day.

Also, two of Young’s class-mates were once given 10 de-merits for returning fromhunting ‘possums after “lightsout.”
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Water bombs and firecrackers have become a major hazardto students walking in the Lee-Sullivan area.(Photo by Hankins)

Code BoardStand

By Hilton Smith
N. B. Watts, director ofstudent housing, says he has“great confidence" in the cam-pus code board which convict-ed 21 Sullivan freshman ofthrowing water off the tenthfloor of that dorm.
The student was foundguilty of “exhibiting ungentlc-manly conduct" by the boardand was placed on one semes-tcr probation.
In a Technician interview,Watts backed the board’s de-cision. “All probation means isthat you have a second chance—lt's a good warning.

LA Now Offering

MA’8 In 3Areas
By Margaret Paschal
This year the School of Lib-eral Arts will expand to con-fer the master’s degree inhistory, English, and politics,Fred Cahill, dean of the schoolsaid this week. .
Cahill is optimistic aboutthe growth of the programs in

State's cheerleaders are collecting money this week to sendseveral members to
number 20 thia‘

to cheer the Pack on againstthe second ranked niversity of Houston. State is ranked(Photo by Hankina)

State’s second largest school.“We put in graduate degreesbecause we thought moregraduate capacity was neededin North Carolina,” he said.
According to the dean, Lib-eral Arts, in a sense, has al-ways been at State, starting

as the School of Science andBusiness. Later the programbecame the Basic Divisionwhen the University was con-solidated. In the fifties theBasic Division was changed tothe School of General Studies,and it lly became theSchool of iberal Arte in1960.
A Bachelor of Science de-gree was conferred by theschool in the spring of 1962,followed by a Bachelor of Artsdegree in 1963.
Duke and the University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hillare the only other universitiesin North Carolina offering thePh.D. in these areas.
According to Cahill, by add-ing these new courses, Stateis trying to appeal to peopleworking for the state and lo-cal industries. Also, he notedthat new community collegeswhich are constantly beingformed should benefit fromthe expansion, since they willneed faculties, which cannotbe filled solely by Duke andCarolina.
An increasing number ofgraduate courses will be add-ed as the need arises, Cahillconcluded. '

Senior Photos
A photographer will be oncampus during the week ofOctober 16 to take pictures ofseniors for the Agromeck andthe Placement Center.

Gets Watts’ Okay
Asked the specific rule con-cerning throwing of objects offdorms, Watts said," It’s.therule of common sense. It's in-considerate; someone couldeasily get hurt from it."
Speculation has :1 "en thatfrequency of such its hasbeen on the rise. Watts dis-agrees. “I don’t think thereseems to be an increase," hesaid. “For the most part fewstudents participate."
As Watts told the press,such occurrences cannot easilybe predicted, but action ‘istaken. “Any time there is aproblem, dorm counselors tryto get on it to prevent it fromhappening again," he said.
There have been reports thatstudents haVe been throwingfirecrackers and cherry bombsout of dorm windoWs and thatmany guilty parties have notbeen caught. To this Wattssaid, “I assure you that any-one that is identified will bereported to the board. If wecatch one, we will refer him tothe board.”The policy on firecrackersand cherry bombs is stated inthe handbook, “Possession ordischarge of fireworks are ex-amples of what could be con-sidered violations of the cam—pus code.”
When asked if rooms can besearched, Watts said, “A defi-nite yes." Then he added, “It’sposted that we can enter aroom' for inspection, repair,and cleaning. We do not in-spect room unless we have astrong reason to believe thatthere is something that wouldendanger the residents.”
“These occasions are veryrare. We prefer that the stu-dent be presentvat the inspec-tion," he added.

Four Pages Thin hallo

II- 8 Exam

Eliminated

For Males
The II-S draft defermenttest has been eliminated forthe male students who wish togo to college, Charles P. Grey-

er, campus director of-»Selec-tive Service told the Techni-clan.

".1

For the last four years there
has been a required test to de-termine one’s eligibility forthe II-S deferment. S‘On June30, Congress adopted a newbill for the selective servicefor a four year span. This bill,which did not mention the II-Sdeferment test, was passed byCongress and signed by thePresident."

Otherwise rules for the de-ferment remain the same.State students must (1) beregistered in and pursuing acourse of instruction thatleads to a baccalaureate de-gree, (2) make a written re-quest to his local board fora II-S deferment, (3) pur-sue satisfactorily a full-timecourse of instruction, (4) nothave attained his 24th birth-day in order to attain a II-Sdeferment.
Greyer also commented onthe LB deferment. In hiswords, “This deferment issolely for those ROTC stu-dents in the advanced ROTCProgram. These students mustmaintain a 2.0 average."
The status of the I-D defer-ment is stronger than the ”-8,for the sole reason that thesestudents are actually promisedto the Reserves. [f a studenteither drops the AdvancedROTC Program or his gradesdrop below the 2.0 averageafter he received the l-D de-ferment, “his status immedi-ately becomes I-A,"~ statedGreyer. ,

Frazell

Injured

In Accident
Charles W. Frazell, presi-dent of the Erdahl-CloydUnion, was injured yesterdaywhen the motorcycle he wasriding skidded into a PhysicalPlant pickup trucl? on Yar-bourgh Drive.
A Rex Hospital spokesmansaid Frazell, who suffered ascalp laceration and a fractur-ed rib has been admitted tothe hospital. His condition wasdescribed as satisfactory.
Frazell's Suzuki motorcycleskidded as he was roundinga sharp curve on YarbourghDrive next to Riddick Sta-dium. He hit a Physical Plantpickup truck driven by Roy-thiua Watson.
His head hit the tire rim ofthe truck. An observer at thescene said “he was lucky hedid not go under the truck.”

Concert To Spotlight

. Tams, Ben E. King
The Inter-Fraternity Council will sponsor a concert this Sat-urday from 2 to 4 p.m. in the open area behind the fraternityhouses, Tommy Calloway announced Wednesday.
Galloway, IFC vice-president, said that the Tame and Ben E.King have been booked for the program which is open to allfraternity men, their dates and guests.
The Tams, who made famous such-pop songs as “Untie Me.”“What Kind of Fool Do You Think I Am,” and “I’ve BeenHurt," are very popular in this area, according to Galloway.
Ben E. King, perhaps less well known, has popularized “HOVCan I Forget,” “Stand By Me,” “Don’t Play that Song." and “IWho Have Nothing.”
“We generally expect good crowdq for these concerts.” laidGalloway. “I’d say about a thousand persons will attend.”
Tentative plans call for further IFC functionaDeoe-bc 9and April 27. Galloway said that no one has yet been booked forthese dates, but that concerts will be given then.
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A Good Conscience?
For those who are interested or still have hope,witness the slow death of the state of North Carolina.

It is being buried alive with ideas of good intention,
ignorance, and theories obsolete for many decades.
For those who still want to see the state flourishing

in its potential, one fact remains evident: the people
of this state do not want to see it happen. These
m are being led by the General Assembly and

by more than a majority of farm population,
the “good religious people”, and the less educated.
Their desires are not only hurting themselves, but
are also killing the urban areas trying desperately
to thrive despite being in North Carolina. '
The “good” people would have it that this stateshould be kept free of vice and any temptation there-of. They would also have it that it should be thatway at any price. Their wishes are impossible. Thecost is North Carolina
The rigor mortis evidence is first seen by the col-lege student because the effect hits closest to home.

There was once a thing in this state§called the speak-er ban law in which the students were to be protectedfrom the evil contamination of communism. Themethod was to ban all communist speakers. It wasfinally conceded that it is far better to know whattfhe enemy is doing than to be caught by an unknownorce.
This situation is further evidenced by the extremelack of proper financial funds which are given to theinstitutions of higher learning. If it were up to thestate alone to support the “state supported” schools,it would be impossible. But the state does exercise ,control. The tables should be turned. Education needsthe funds but loses its quality when it can no longerhave control over intellectual environment.
When the state is viewed as a whole education war-rants little. People who support things such asliquor-by-the-drink must be taken care of first. Theconcern here is that the alcohol will bring aboutdrunkeness, crime, highway murder, and vice. Thisis true, but not to the point that it warrants a ban.If it does, then cars too should be banned.
Liquor-by-the-drink would also bring about bigbusiness in this state which does not exist. It is a sadstory but a true one that social climate and sophisti-cated entertainment is always lucrative for the medi-ation _ of business, not to mention the new firmssophisticated entertainment that could be brought tothe state. When an entertaining executive has to gosomewhere that allows him only to hide his bottleand mix his own mixed drink, he had just as soonfind someplace else.
Aside from the sheer business, liquor-by-the-drinkwould bring a new source of income to the state intaxes. At the present, the legislature is supportingbootleggers who will back the views of the GeneralAssembly all the way. The good people of this stateare supporting crime and at the same time are throw-ing away the potential growth of the state.
At times the good people are inconsistent withtheir policy of protecting their fellow man. If theywere so interested, then why is there not a high to-bacco tax in this state? The reason’is simple enough.Incomes in this state are in part made from the to-bacco market. When the good people see money intheir individual pockets, they seem to forget theirconscience for a moment. A higher tax on cigarettesin this state would again be another source of reve-nu; tii‘the state to help relieve the overtaxed indi-v1 ua .
North Carolina still claims great things for the

state such as the highway system. True the systemis good in parts but what happened to the Asheville-Charlotte-Wilmington link that would have put thisstate on the map. It is just now getting to the draw-
ing board when it' should have been built twentyyears ago. But in this state a lot of things should
have been done twenty years ago.

These are just a few examples but the conclusionlies in the results. North Carolina has one of thehighest personal taxes and one of the lowest wagerates of any state in the union. The leaders and theeducated are leaving for better opportunity in morecontemporary environments. This is no news. Noris it news that a lot of other people are leaving.North Carolina has already lost a representative tothe United States Congress. This state is standingstill while others are going ahead. ‘
Those who are leaving ,are not traitors. They areonly leaving a sinking ship. ‘
There are yet another few points for the conscience

of the good people to ponder. When they see povertyand ignorance in their streets, they will know why.
When they see their' sons and daughters leaving,they will know why. When they think of the children
yet to be born who will be faced with trying to sur-vive in a decaying state, they will know why. Whenthey see the future of the human beings this state
blocked out in hardship, they will know why. All ofit will be on their good conscience.
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Quo Vadis- Liberal Arts 0r Science?
by Craig Wilson

Ten years ago today theSoviet Union placed Sputnik Iin orbit around the earth.Consequently, America mayhave undergone the most sig-nificant intellectual change inher history in the ensuingdecade. .Not only did this technicaltriumph of the Russians trig-ger the start of the now fam-ous “space race,” but it alsobrought into the open a con-flict which no doubt had beenbrewing in education circlesfor many years:The space race fostered arace inside our own nation towin the young American mindto either a liberal or a tech-nical education.Interestingly’énough, State’sSchool of Liberal Arts wasborn about the same time.Whereas once the student at-tending State College had onlyto consider what phase of thetechnical curriculum to enter,he was now able to choose
among many different disci-plines. At a school with such
a long history of scientific in-struction, history and politicsprobably were unwelcome tomany.After Sputnik, how couldphilosophy help us out-gun the

Russians in the space pro-gram?Thus State in its own wayentered the argument. Liberalarts courses were considered“too easy” or “not useful” or
“for people who just want tohave a diploma.”By the same token, at uni-versities where liberal artshad squatters rights, and laterat schools like State when theLA guys had had time to comeup with some answers, thenew emphasis on science pro-duced “dull, narrow-minded,callous” professional mensuch as engineers who “don'tappreciate the ‘finer things’ oflife.”The fact that this split isindeed a serious one seems tobe evidenced by the‘fact thatthe two sides argue only aboutthe superiority of one view-point over another.“Engineers ought to bemade to care for their fellowmen. Give ’em more historyand philosophy."Or maybe you’ve heard thisone, “There’s nothing exactabout sociology. It’s all spec-ulation and guesswor .”Obviously those who delightin fashioning these argumentsfail to see either the serious-ness of the problem or thereal issues at hand.

. It is meaningless to reducethe question to one of whetherliberal education or technicaltraining is “better." It is like-wise at once foolish and use-less to fret over which courseis easier, English 262 or Math511, or whether. it is “harder”to become a civil engineerthan a historian.Perhaps there are somevalid points for both sides tomake in such a discussion.Possibly a “gentleman’s C”comes easier in a non-techni-cal course than in a technicalone. On the other hand, onemight wonder as well if agrade of “A" will be less easi-ly attained in math, where itis possible to memorize a spe-cific list of formulas, than inan interpretive history coursefor which there is no agree-ment between any two author-ities on the subject.
But so what if we could re-solve these questions? Theproblem of how we shall useour resources to make the,greatest achievements possiblefor our civilization, will stillremain.
No. the issue is much deep-er than which set of coursesis “easier” or which patternof education is “better.” Thereal question is how do weget the two together?Time was when this toowould have been a meaning-less question. For Aristotle, aswell as Ben Franklin, philoso-phy, religion, politics, andscience were all strongly re-lated. But let us make no mis-take that there is a split-upof knowledge today. If youdon’t believe it, try to resolvethe conflict between psychol-ogy and psychiatry. Or try tosuggest to the Church that itperhaps needs serious revisionto appeal to the 20th centurymind.
Such problems as curingmental illness, or finding a

way to ease the political ten-sion in the world withoutworrying about technical ad-vances that may be made onthe sly, will never be realis-tically attacked unless we canmove the intellectual argu-ments about education overonto a practical plane “wherethe main concern is results,not moral victory.So what’s the solution? Ex-tend the length of a technicalstudent’s education and givehim a large dose of liberalarts medicine? Or do we re-quire students of English andeconomics to take big swills ofchemistry, physics, and math?There may be some merit inthese plans, but there is dan-ger also. Many a person whohas graduated from Econom-ics 205 feels quite competentto manage the United Statesgovernment. Political ’ Science201 grads are equally as will-ing to point out errors in thepresent administration. Bythe same token, 3. Chemistry101 student may have no sig-nificant grasp of the physicalworld, though his “little bitof learning” may make himthink so. Unfortunately forc-ing courses on either the lib-erally or technically educatedperson may tend to widen thegap even farther.By the above paragraph, itshould be plain that for thisquestion of drawing togetherthe two divergent views thereis no right answer, but manywrong ones. It would be un-reasonable to expect quick re-sults in such a matter.The best we can hope forat the present is that thegravity of the situation willbe seen by both sides and thatany future arguments willproceed from a practical pointof view. Carrying on the de-bate of which curriculum is“easier” or “best” could makethe present gap a chasm largeenough to swallow us all.

CONTENTION
To the Editor:The physical plant has long enforced their rules to the

Cheerleader Barbara Walters demonstrates the determina-tion and fine form that lead State to Victory Saturday.
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Steele Scraps
Have you ever tried to walk down the steps to our brick-yard? It is impossible to take two steps on each one and notfeel like a cripple. It is even more impossible to navigate the“stairway” in one or three steps. Seems like a fine school ofengineering at least would be able to build steps that peoplecan walk on. t t _ O O 3| C
In Sunday's News and Observer, the author of an articleon North Carolina Hippies (?) sta that perhaps as manyas 20 per cent of North Carolina Col ege students hadexperi-mented with marijuana. We find this hard to believe, due tothe fact that 95% of the people in this state think pot issomething you cook in, grass is something you grow in theyard. Only half of the remaining five per cent would recog-nize a marijuana plant if they saw one.. —Bart Steele

.‘i

limit, much to the sorrowa many students, staff, and faculty.One of their rules, which they have apparently ignored, orat least overlooked, is the one pertaining to the “parking”sticker issued to students. According to the TRAFFICRULES AND REGULATIONS effective September 1, 1967,Article IV, Sect. 2, “The sticker for motor vehicles shallconsist of a decal officially adopted, properly identified bythe designation ‘North Carolina State Parking Permit.’ " Asanyone who has passed English 111 can tell, the stickersissued to students this year do not bear the word “Parking”anywhere on them.Apparently the physical plant is accepting the “unofficial"stickers, as we have not yet been ticketed for not having an“official" parking permit. The question now is, how long willthe physical plant refrain enforcement of this section of thetraffic rules. Also, where does one purchase an “official NorthCarolina State, Parking Permit,” and do the students whohave purchased the “unofficial" stickers receive a refund, orwill they be issued “official” parking permits in exchangefor the technically worthless decal which most of us haveaffixed to the lower right side of our Windshields?The legality of the stickers is of secondary importance toanyone who has been asked, by a non-State student, “Whyare you a D Student?", after having seen a decal on yourwindshield which proudly proclaims that you are a D studentat North Carolina State University, and in no way connotesany reference to parking privileges. Any suggestions?John Burnette Danny Ritchie Bryson Trexler

Political Nates "
by R/dnald McLawhorn

Maureen Reagan, daughter of Governor Ronald Reaganof California. is taking an active part in her step-father’sim-uiurim firemen-mi tmmpmgn shin-9 mowing g
tional tour for a Southern California based conservative or-ganization and beating the drum for her step-father at thesame time. There is a strong possibility that Miss Reaganmight speak at the North Carolina College Young RepublicanConvention Nov. 10-11 in Chapel Hill.t 0 O .
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There’s another financing plan before the Congress. Thelatest plan will provide financial aid for Presidential andCongressional campaigns. The plan would provide funds of814 million to both Republican and Democratic Presidentialcampaigns and up to $26 million for the Senate races. Thefunds would come from tax monies. Most Republicans areopposed to the measure. Some Democrats are afraid the bill
would benefit the GOP luulc than the Democrats. ObseiVersdon’t give this measure much chance of passing, but thecreation of some kind of federal campaign financing seemsinevitable. It: 1' t *
Governor Lester. Maddox of Georgia recently ordered themass freeing of 153 youthful offenders in what he called “anact of trust”. Maddox said, “I’m sticking my neck out for

younway out, and it won’t get chopped off unless you chop itoff." Rumor has it that many Georgians are anxiously await-ing the outcome of Maddox's “act of trust”is o is s s t-
Hollywood has struck again! Shirley Temple Black is run-ning for Congress. California voters have shown a greatliking for ext-Hollywood stars. George Murphy and RonaldReagan proved that old actors don"t fade away, they justrun for public office in California. So, Mrs. Black has enteredthe race for California's 11th Congressional District seat.The famous child actress of the 1930’s is the favorite amonga large field of candidates. An extra asset (?) to her cam-paign is that Bing Crosby is serving on Mrs. Black’s financecommittee. With a name like Shirley Temple Black, it’shard to imagine her losing. Voting against her would be likevoting against Motherhood. By the way, Mrs. Black is themother of three children.

i t l I U
Recently Barry Goldwater and his 1964 running mate Wil-liam Miller were interviewed about the 1964 campaign. Be-low is part of that interview which took place on the NationalEducation Television Network.Mr. Goldwater: (talking to Mr. Miller) Have you everregretted not being in office?Mr. Miller: When I pick up the paper and look at the pic-tures I see of Hubert Humphrey, I can’t say that I do.Questioner: Could you tell from the way some of the Re-publican leaders around the country would introduce youwhether they were really for you or against you?Mr. Goldwater: Yes.Mr. Miller: Particularly if they weren’t there at all.

by Larry Stahl
Now that the paratroopers have uncov-ered the North Vietnamese marijuanacache five “hippies" have volunteered forViet Nam duty. The next thing to be foundover there will probably be a supply ofLSD.This finding only proves that the hippiemovement is world wide. On the seriousside, it is a sad comment on Hanoi’s con-duct of the war. Is it not refreshing tohear some criticism of the other side.* i t I II It

After observing a local newspaper’s feature on RonaldReagan one feels that a candidate can win the election byjust looking good on the tube. This seems to be a rather sad"commentary on our times. In one small way, it is not so bad.The implication is that we are choosing between two men ofequal ability and our choice is determined by the candidatewe feel the most at ease with. It is nice to dream.Reagan would make an unusual president. John Waynewould be Secretary of Defense, James Stewart could lend histalents as Secretary of State. Walter Brennan would be ashoo-in as Secretary of Agriculture. Sammy Davis would headup HEW. Henry Fonda is the choice as Vice President. FrankSinatra needs to be Secretary of the Treasury. George Hamil-ton would fill in as Secretary of Labor. Efram Zimbalist Jr.would take over for J. Edgar Hoover. Washington wouldonce again be a swinging town.All the above is unfair to Reagan. He has transformedhimself from an actor to a political animal in good fashion.t II D t t
The campus atmosphere has changed noticeably since Satur-day. It is strange that a winning football team can do somuch for the collective morale. The Wolfpack deserves morerecognition than just the West Raleigh campus. They haveproven something that we all knew; now they should get thenational recognition that they deserve.‘ t t i t t
The change in Student Government is refreshing. We mayhave a wide awake group this year. In the past the SG hasnot represented the student in favor of special interestgroups.While SG is active this year, it still needs the support andparticipation of the students. Now that SC is representingyou, you should in turn do your part of the bargain. A stu-dent body is only as effective as the students it represents.In past years the student apathywas reflected in the StudentGovernment. The present SG may not be earth shattering,but it is a start in the right direction. We owe it to ourselvesto make it as representative as possible.i O t t it!
One of the constructive outgrowths of the current hippiecraze is the war on hypocracy. Life would be fuller if thisbeast could be laid to rest.A recent arrest in High Point of a theater operator forshowing “Hawaii" with scenes of topless Polynesian girls

highlights hypocracy at its worst. When are the lawmakersgoing to understand that they can not legislate morality?
If a bare breast is going to incite crime. the fault is notwith the young generation, but with the old generation. Ourgeneration does more than ever before and we deserve to.We are the best generation that has ever appeared in thisnation, but we will not be as good as the next one.John Gray Jimmy Corriher
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by Mel Harrison
There has been talk on cam-pus about the feasibility of_ fl rmuuu -----------~tn|\ll:q‘n;nn n IVOD!‘ nv'n-c r. -- . -gram in Engineeijng at State.Many students feel this addi- pose.

II C

According to Dean Fadum of State’s School of Engineering,the expanded five year program is a national trend.(Photos by Horton)

0n 5 Year Engineering

tion would lighten their load,while others are afraid that afive year program would at-tempt to include 95! year.“ of.“work, and thus defeat its pur-

To gain a professional opin-ion, the Technician interviewedDr. Ralph E. Fadum, dean ofShite": School of EngineeringDr. b‘adum is a member 0: theUndergraduate Board ofAnalysts of the American So-ciety of Engineering Educators.“The Engineering professionis, by nature, one of continuing' : education," explains Dean Fa-

ELLIASON'S RESTAURANT

227 S. Wilmington St.
Downtown Raleigh

Italian spaghetti, Meat Sauce, Roman cheese, salad,
Hot Rolls, Coffee, or Tea. All you can eat $1.00.
Also we serve charcoal Hamburger Steak, Ribeye
Steak, Shisk-Ka-Bob, and many more, at a reasonable
price. Satisfaction guaranteed. Open 7 ’til 9 p.m.

that important date.

the occasion.

southern style foods.

Balentine's

Cameron Village

There are other good places to eat, but State
students eat at Balentine’s. The Rebel Room—for

Food” is prepared to your
taste; atmosphere and beverage are on hand for

For a different night out, come to Balentine's
buffet. Here you may choose from a variety of

CHECK-MATE
CHECK-MATE
CHECK-MATE
CHECK-MATE
CHECK-MATE
CHECK-MATE
CHECK-MATE
CHECK-MATE

is coming
is coming
is coming
is ‘coming
is coming
is coming
is coming
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Free Bus

to downtown S&W

Service

Monday thru Friday

Cafeteria
FOOD AT BUDGET PRICES
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dum. “This is one reason forplacing a great deal of impor-tance on teaching a student howto learn rather than ‘just whatto learn.” .. . _. 7“There is little doubt thatJ the present academic load onengineering students is in-tense,” continued Dr. Fadum,“and it is for this reason thatthe five year basic engineeringprogram is a national trend. Alighter academic load will allowa student more tir'he to practicethe learning skills which he willdepend on for the rest of hislife.”“The fact is,” says DeanFadum, “that the new programwill lighten the engineeringstudent’s load, as well as givehim a more extensive educa-tiring”This trend toward a more ex-tensive engineering education isbeing felt nationally. Last year,according to Fadum, 51,795students were awarded engi-neering degrees. Of these,35,815 were undergraduate,13,677 were Master’s and 2,303were Doctorates. These figuresshow that 44.6 per cent of un-dergraduate students pursuegraduate work in engineering.The proposed five year programwill eventually include a mas-ter’s degree.
“We will begin to explore theproblems of implementing this

program next year,” says Dr.Fadum, “and we hope to haveit into full effect within the. next five to ten years."
This new program will notinclude some areas of engineer-ing. Such areas which may becompleted comfortably withina four year period will remainas four year programs. 'Twosuch curricula are EngineeringOperations and Furniture Man-ufacturing.
The School of Engineering

at State now has approximately3,400 students enrolled. Thisnumber has not increased sig-nificantly in the last six years.

THE JOHN DAVIDSON
SHOW

Saturday, October0:00 p.m.
. Carmichael AuditoriumChapel Hill

General Admission—$2.00

I metals; 50

isa

This, also, is a national trend,according to Dr. Fadum.
“We now know that approxi-For 1‘an of {all

ll'reslmien who enter Engineer-ing will graduate with an engi-neering degree,” explains DeanFadum. “Of the other 50 percent, we know that 25 per centwill transfer and graduate withsome other type of degree. Thelast 25 per cent will not grad-uate for one reason or an-other.”

“The academic load on engi-neers is intense,” according toFadum. ‘

East Carolina

Driving School

0 Special Attention given to the
timid, nervous, and excitable

0 Experienced professional
instructors

0 No group instruction
0 Foreign students a specialty

Dual control cars
0 New classes each week

Licensed by state of N. C.

Call Day or Night

834-3055
200. tilllsborough St.
Next to Gateway

FINANCIAL success
on THE CAMPUS

How to Keep Your Money
From Running Out

Before Your Month Does
First get yourself a check-
ing account. (Wachovia,
preferably.) That way you

always have a current record of
your financial position. You can |
pace yourself. Besides, if you're,

not carrying all that cash in your
pocket, you’re not as likely
to spend it. If you do choose
Wachovia—and we hope you
do—you'll enjoy No-Service-
Charge
you keep just $100 in your
account. Why not come in

XVACHovseNKMember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

OI'

Checking as long as

and talk it over?
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THE OPEN HEARTH
Welcomes you . . .

in true American tradition
to our "Open Hearth" where foodis prepared by the first cooking
methods of our forefathers . . . Open Fire

Student Dinner Specials
MONDAY — THURSDAY, EVENING 5-790 EM.START $1.35525 Hillsboro St. Raleigh, N. C.
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For Your Reading Pleasure

Washington, D. C. Gore VidalRosemary’s Baby' —— Ira Levin .A Night Of Watching — Ellitt ArnoldThe New Industrial State — John K. Galbraith
”Our Crowd” — Stephen Birmingham 'At Ease — Dwight D. Eisenhower
Everything But Money — Sam LevensonIncredible Victory — Walter Lord
Games People Play — Eric BerneThe Sleeping Prophet —— Edgar CayceThe Lawyers — Martin Mayer
Why Are We In Vietnam? Norman MailerThe Savages — Ronald Hardy ,The Jury Returns —-— Louis NizerFamine I975? -— William 8. Paul Paddock

Visit
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Students Supply Stores -

“The Education - Centered Store”

ON THE .CAMPUS

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

How to score points

with your prof

I learn to read faster

for better grades.

The average Reading Dynamics graduate reeds 4.7 fines
faster than before . '. . and he knows how to study.

Reading Dynamics doesn't guarantee
' that you'll make all A's after taking thiscourse. But if you read faster andunderstand more of what you read. youshould be better equipped for class. Andwhen it comes to exam-time, you'll findReading Dynamics quite a handy tool —much more helpful than stay-awake pillsor a pot of black coffee. One collegeman, a graduate of Reading Dynamics.said he was able to read his textbooksfrom cover to cover in studying formid-terms.

As a matter of fact. we've added aspecial class in Reading Dynamics justfor students. In this class you'll reallylearn how to study; you'll learn the bestway to preview a book, the easiest wayto outline, to summarize. and to recallwhat you've read. You'll even be givenvaluable tips on how to pass tests.
How do we know that Reading Dy-namics can help ygu? Because in NorthCarolina alone. hundreds of collegestudents have already taken ReadingDynamics. Here's what they have tosay about the course:

I received a better understanding of what Ihad read by applying the Reading DynamicsieCI‘II'IIQLIeS. By reading at such fast rates. Iam able to concentrate on what I am read-ing; therefore. I also find I am able to recallmuch more. John FulenwiderUNC-CH
II greatly increased my ability to concentrate.Not only do I read faster. but I go throughstudy material faster by wasting much lesslme. Mrs. Andree Levesque SteinGraduate Student—Duke
The stud and review methods introduced inReading namrcs are valuable assets in theMI"! hours of rem-«g and study the! are t:necessary in college. And with my increasedreading rate. I have enou h free time topartrcrpate on college footbal as well as takga full schedule of classes.Gary HemricDavidson College

I now have time to improve my understand-ing at my textbooks by reading supplemen-tary material, and I have enough time leftover for pleasure reading. Reading Dynamicshas given me the opportunity to become abetter educated individual.Mike BalogDuke University
We know you have a busy schedule.But if you'll just take time for ReadingDynamics m, you'll save an incredibleamount of time in the future. And inthe near future, you can possibly scorepoints with every prof you have. justby doing. more of your required oroptional reading. Within just 10 shortweeks, you'll be reading at least threetimes faster with equal or better com-prehensron—or we'll refund your money.
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEEWe gnarsntee to increase the readingefficiency of each student AT LEAST3 times with good comprehension. Wewill refund the entire tuition to anyfully paid student who. after completingminimum class and study reauirements;does not at least triple his readingefficiency as measured by our standard-ized tests. .

Once you've enrolled'in Reading Dy-namics. you're a lifetime member. Youcan come back at any time for a re-fresher course. absolutely free of charge.
You've got nothing to lose and every-thing to gain by taking Reading Dy-namics. So come along—join our fallclasses. We promise you won't be bored.and it just could be the most valuablelearning experience you ever have.
FALL CLASSES START OCT. d

3 p... C p...
YMCA—Tool Hitlsbmugh
'" MOI-“ul1

«I Mrs. loo 5.“. OSM'

EVElYII W000 ‘DYIIAIICS
Sponsored by

Charlotte and Dabney White
READING I: STUDY CENTER

Greensboro. North Carolina
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Opener

The State rugby club wonBis firsi game of the seasonhere Sunday, 336 over FortJackson, South Carolina.
State piled up seven triesand six conversidns, withmost of the scoring coming inthe second half. Fort Jacksonwas limited to one try andthe ensuing conversion in thesecond half.
Junis Andrews, team presi-dent, led the team in scoringwith 15 points coming on onetry and six conversions inseven attempts. Team captainButch Robertson chipped intwo tries in the second half,while Ed Payne, Dick Sten-house, Mac Dalrymple andRandy Ellis contributed oneapiece.
“The game was marked byhard play in the forwards andsome of the best backfield playState has ever seen,” saidscrum half Mac Dalrymple.

Rugby Club Wins

By 33-5

well started the new seasonby flipping a quarter to decidewho would receive the openingkick-oil The Chancellor alsohad a few words of welcomefor the visiting team.
There are more boys out forthe team this year than everbefore, and we are lookingforward to a pretty good sea-son,” commented Dalrymple.
Sunday at two o’clock, therugby team meets the Wash-ington, D. C. club in RiddickStadium.
om

Support The“

Cheerleaders

In. Their Efforts

To Go To

“I ‘ v
Cross Country coach Mike Shea talks with the team beforetheir opening contest against Duke and Wake Forest hereSaturday. In the background is freshman Joe Abernathy, thethird Pack Man across the finish line. (Photo by Horton)

Pack Harriers Drop Dual Meet
The cross country team lostto Duke and Wake Forest onthe State five mile course.Coach Mike Shea commented,“I hate to have a double losslike this. But all of the boysimproved a prom‘ deal over:their past permrmances onthe course.”
Earlier in the season, Sheacommented, “We are going tobe better than last year’s 5—5team. This season we willhave about eight boys whocan do the job. Each one ofthem also has the potential tohave that real good race."'Shea expects Maryland and

North Carolina to‘be the twotoughest opponents.
Duke’s Ed Sternburg tour-ed the five miles in 26:02,establishing a new record.State's first . five finisherswere hd Carson, Peter Mae»-Manus, Joe Abernathy, JimLee and Gareth Hayes.
After the race, Carson waselected captain. Carson com-mented, “We definitely havepotential. The freshmen show-ed they were up to the job.Two of them, Joe Abernathyand Gareth Hayes, were inState’s top five.”

_.L I

County
Today is New Hanover

Harris Cafeteria
Day in -

Besides a covey of fresh—men and returning sophomoresJim Lee, Lee Proctor andCarson, the Pack harriershave varsity lettermen PeterMacManus, George Parris and ‘n- I p ., vaclun) auiiold'l.
State’s next meet is thisFriday at the University ofVirginia.

WINNER» OF,

. ACADEMY AWARDS

_A_ MAN ..
FORALL
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CENTER, INC.
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COMPONENT SYSTEMS
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ADULTS—1.00
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WIN
GRAND OPENING—Fri., Sat. E Sun

BIG OPENING PRIZES

Dick Healey, a graduate ineconomics, is serving as theclub coach this year. He play-ed on an International Sidefor Australia and coacheduniversity teams there.
Chancellor John T. Cald-

Houston GRAND REOPENING TODAY

FREE PARKING
(oE'XkNX‘L'fi-tfi‘l‘mKNEN'i“51335.3.31-5‘3‘13523'333135'3333313'3'3'3'353132333555333323:323:3i313i323i32323231323232323

‘3 Powerful Emotionallmpggg!

" FREE ADMISSIONi.
:I!“ ' OPEN AT 4 P.M.’3
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flskar
Wernerwinner of theNew York Critics' :55;Best ActorAward ‘51"

Julie
Christieher first rolesince AerfiadanyAward for“Darling"
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The Fabugms Affairs
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TECHNlCOLOR DANCING
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Satom Shows 1:00, 3:02 COLONY5:00, 7:06, 9:0. GIOllWOOd AVG.
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PARTY BEVERAGE

3300mmBluVD. 3 "I
"scans: non swam cquIIEII House" a ‘

CALL 833-3877 0
O O O O t t 0 t 0 0 0 3

Beverages Of-All-Kinds
Store Hours
Closed Mondays
T—Io to lo
W—IO to 10
T—IO to I0F—lo to 10
S— 9 to 10

AT BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES

THIRSTY
LET PARTY BEVERAGE TAKE CARE OF

YOUR BEVERAGE NEEDS. SPEEDY CARRY
* SPECIALS * our SERVICE ON CANS, BOTTLES, SIx. PACKS OR BY THE CASE OR KEG

Heavy Bottom COOLERS, SNACKS, MUGS, CUPS, ICE,
15 oz. Beer C ETC-

Mugs
TRULY RALEIGH’S ONE STOP

- BEVERAGE DEPOT.
things go . . .

Withi§+

3371CKc.....+ s 49
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Also Many Other Value Specials to Choose from4_
-—« Sale Effective Wed. Thru Sat.

' MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

C66

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

GO-GO

\ Scrub-allot
AUTOMATIC

BAR WASH A“ SPRAY WAX

ARA SLATER
, Food Services

See Monty Hicks, Class of '62, for all yourLute Insurance needs. Compare our SIOO,Guaranteed Future lnsurability Agreement andour HIGH CASH values before you obligateyourself.Call: Office: 834-25“ Home: 782-0664Connecticut Mutual Llfe InsuranceServing Raleigh, N. C. for 102 years

9¢

Bring your car to Scrub-a-Dub for Big discount
with gasoline purchase.

Your YourPurchase Wash Con
. m, 5 GALS. 75¢
O “WM" 15 GALS. 25¢
' Homemade 20 GALS. FREE! Full Service StationSoup E Chill
a “I.“ We honor all major gasoline credit cards.
. submfl’h“ Scrub--aDub is fully automatic. You can remain in yourcar while soft brushes and hot detergent spray washesyour cor—tires to top—then rinses and spray waxes forI9I6 "Human.“ s... lasting beauty and protection. Scrub—A-Dub—l300 Down-. _ town Blvd, Raleigh

3 kinds of Draught; Dark II LightThis ad worth 251‘ on any food order between 5:00-7:00 pm. "Ne“ to KW|X DrIve-In.
, GIRLS

Accounting
Aerospace Engineering
Art
Banking
Business Administration
Ceramic Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Communication Sciences
Computer Sciences
Economics
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Mechanics

If your major

- English
'5 Is e ere, FinanceForestry

General Engineering
wants Humanities and Social Sciences

Industrial Engineering
Industrial ManagementLanguages
Management Engineering
Marketing and Distribution
MathematicsMechanical Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Metallurgy
MusicOceanography
Operations Research
OrnithologyPhilosophy
Physics
Political Science
Power Engineering
Psychology
Purchasing
Religion
Sociology
Speech and Dramatic Arts
StatisticsTransportation and Traffic

to "see you

October 23"/24‘"

Your major, whatever it is, makes you
a prime candidate for a career with IBM.
Sign up for an interview at your placement
office right away—even if you’re headed
for graduate school or military service.

of good things at IBM. Change the world
(maybe). Make money (certainly). Con-
tinue your education (through our Tuition
Refund Program, for example). And have
a wide choice of places to work (over 300
locations throughout the United States).

Why is IBM interested in so many different
people?
The basic reason is growth. Information

processing is the fastest growing, fastest
changing major industry in the world. IBM
Computers and other products are being used
to solve problems in widely diverse areas,
such as government, law, education, medi-
cine, science, the humanities. We need peo-
ple with almost every kind of background.
That’s why we want to talk with you.
Whatever your major, you could'do a lot

We’ll be on campus to interview for careers
in Marketing and Computer Applications.
Let’s get together and talk about your future.

P. S. If you can’t see us on campus, write to Mr. C. F. Cammack, IBM Corporation, 1447 Peachtree Street N.E., Atlanta. Georgia 30309.

J.IBMQ/ An Equal Opportunity Employer


